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To you and yours, sincere wishes for

happiness and prosperity throughout
the holiday season from everyone at

Ann's House
of
515 Hirris Ave.

tyi

Reaves St.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pandure
611 Jackson St.
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Twelfth Night

Christmas Pie

fine

inas meat
an ancient

Christmas goes

We hope that Santa fills your home with many joyous
surprises that last the New Year through. We thank you
for your patronage.
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style
Night. It is
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out in

with Twelfth
a finish worthy
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of the time. Christmas Day
was the morning of the
season: New Year's Day
the middle of it or noon;
Twelfth Night is the night,
brilliant with the innumer¬
able planets of Twelfthcakes.

a

Christ¬

pie taken from

English

called for the

hook

following

ingredients:
2 bushels of Hour
20 pounds of hotter
4 geese

2 rahhits
4 wild ducks

2 woodcocks
6 snipes
4 partridges

WE WISH YOU ALL A VERY...

2 neat's tongues
2 curlews
6 pigeons
7 blackbirds
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The pie when baked
would weigh about 165
pounds and be 9 feet in
circumference.
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friends at Christmas and wish
them the very best! Thank you for
your
patronage and happy holidays!
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for unto us
a child is born
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lasting harmony. A holy and happy
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the birth of the
Infant Jesus, we pray that He will be
born anew in every heart...so that His
love and peace will encircle the world...
and we will be able to live together

Christmas season to all our friends!

In the spirit of the season. may you greet friends old and new, wishing them all the
blessings that the Yuletide brings. May you he surrounded by your loved ones as
you enjoy the gifts piled high around your tree. In other words, may your Christmas
he truly merry!
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